DNA compaction by divalent cations: structural specificity revealed by the potentiality of designed quaternary diammonium salts.
DNA interaction with quaternary diammonium dications, R(CH(3))(2)N(+)(CH(2))(n)N(+)(CH(3))(2)R, having various intercharge distances, lengths, and branching, and the chemical nature of the hydrophobic substituents were investigated by fluorescent microscopy and circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy to reveal their structural specificity for binding to DNA. The conformational behavior of DNA was found to be highly sensitive to the structure of the dications with separated charges. The distance between two ammonium groups greatly influences the compaction activity of the dications. To explain this situation, we proposed a model that demonstrates that the charge density of the dication and the geometric fit between DNA phosphates and the ammonium groups in the dications play an important role in providing efficient DNA collapse. Elongation of the alkyl substituents (R) in the diammonium salts from ethyl to hexyl did not generate any significant alterations in the compaction activities, whereas the branching of substituents caused a drastic decrease in their compaction ability. Based on the results of CD spectroscopy, it was found that the ability of the dications to provoke a DNA transition from the B-form to A-form was also specific: it depended on their intercharge distances and was independent of the length of alkyl substituents.